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Evidence of Several Witnesses 
Called Ь the . Stand - Case 

Adjourned TUI Aug. KthJ

WANTED.ІП A Flock ef Sheep Recognize Their 
Former Owner at Charlottetown 
Harbor Front and Create à Sen- 
aadon — Summer Vlsltors-Reeent 
Deaths and Marriages.
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—The New Conception of Imperial 

Destiny.
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LONDON, Aug. L—Colonial Secre- 
tary Chamberlain 
speech on the Empire tonight, when 
he and Lord Kitchener were gueets at 
a banquet given by the Grocers' Com
pany.

After paying tributes to Lords Mil
ner and Kitchener, Mr. Chamberlain 
dilated upon the new conception of 
Imperial destiny. In Which, thanks to 
the 'South African war, he said, ideas 
of kinship and mutual obligations had 
been substituted for mere pride of pos
session or huckstering calculation 
about profit and loss. The speaker said 
he foresaw in the reorganizaitipti of the 
newly acquired South Africa territories 
something that would make the 
mighty empire more than a mere geo
graphical exposition.

“We hope to make it a living entity, 
In which each part shall contribute to 
the success and security of the whole.”

Referring to the cpreference of col
onial premiers, the secretary said the 
end actuating аП parties to this con
ference could only be reached through 
Imperial defence or imperial trade. He 
did not suppose this ideal would be at
tained all at once, but he said he be
lieved the conference would lead to a 
considerable advance, and. If this were 

"So, be wpuld be content for the pree-
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Meduetic' mystery is as mysterious as 
ever. The coroner’s court has,, haa 
four adjournments. A large mass o 
evidence has been taken, but the evi
dence of the analyst is yet forthcoming. 
The next and almost certainly the 
last session will b, begun at JO o clock 
on the morning of the 12th of August. 
As the matter stands now the most 
important testimony is that of the 
doctors who made the post-mortem 

not able to account for death

sreГ .
made a stirringr< TEACHERS WANTED.ed.

Ampng these lands were pieces owned 
by the bishop, Mr. Lawrence and'Mr. 
Knox. The tyrq former were purchas
ed by the city, but Mr. Knox did not 
care to- sell and nothing definite has yet 
been done. He of course understands 
that he Is powerless when the council 
decides to "take his lanfi, but he ex
pected that at ; least some notice of 
their intentipns would be given him. 
Nothing, however, has yet been done 
jn that respect, and Mr. Knox has not 
yet been notified of thé expropriation 
of his lands.

Upon that section of .his farm which 
Is supposed to be required for water 
purposes a fine heavy cfpp of hay was| 
growing. On Monday last. In the or
dinary course of his farming opera
tions, Mr. Knox commenced cutting 
this hay, and on Wednesday evening 
It was cocked. He Intended hauling it 
to his barns today, but fate In the form 
of Engineer Murdoch- Interfered.

Yesterday Mr. Murdpch, accompani
ed by five teams, entered upon Mr. 
Knox’s land and-gathered up the whole 
crop of -hay, which they hauled to a 
point near the upper reservoir. Mr, 
Knox was not at home at the time this 
was done, or some trouble might have 
ensued, for he states that having re
ceived no nptice of the taking of Ms 
lands and having dofae absolutely eo- 
thing to transfer the title to the c*ty, 
he still regards the property and the 
crop on it as his own, and would 
have strongly resisted any action such 
as was taken by Mr. Murdoch yester
day.

The land involved Is about three and 
a half acres in extent and has been 
surveyed by the engineer. It Is valu
able land and ha* been In Mr. Knox’s 
family for many years. Today Mr. 
Knox came to the city for the purpose 
of seeking iegaledvice, and if possible 
taking action against the city for the 
work of yesterday. He thinks it very, 
strange that eoen a representative of 
the corporation-should be able to enter 
upon his laad aed carry away this crops 

anything being said to him 
TT Jkfe city is so hard up for 

feed Mr. Knox has a patch of buck
wheat which*e will be pleased to feed 
to the Water і department officials and 
the alderman whenever it ripens.

і
:of engineering in MèGfill University 

science department. He will leave for 
Montreal about the last of August.
_ At the annual meeting of the North 
Tryon Rifle Association the following 
offioers were elected: President, Capt. 
F. Boulter; secretary-treasurer. Staff 
Bgt Arthur Dawson; committee, Lt. 
A* Wood and Sgt. J. A, McIntosh; ati-

He Is doing mlm8* ^ *** Ivee and Wad" 

Mrs. Robert Grant of St, Margaret’s 
°°lle8*i Toronto, has gone to Dalh'ou- 
sle, N. B* after a short visit to Char
lottetown.

Dr. Oroahyatekha is expected to ar
rive here next week.

Wilbert Lemont has returned to Fre
dericton. He officiated as organist to 
the First Methodist, church during 
Prof. Watts' absence.

Recent marriages In this province in
clude. Reuben Sthoop of Mlminigash 
and Kate Perry of St. Louis; James 
Morehead and Alina Adams, both of 
O’Leary Road; Alfred Adams and Mar
tha L. Stewart of Union Yale; Fenton 
B. Wood of Alexandria, Lot 49, and 
Laura Mabel Kitchen, daughter of Mr. 
Kitchen, Murray Harbor railway 
tractor.

Miss Lillie Bryenton, teacher at Mt. 
Herbert, has gone to St. Johns, bifid., 
to teach in a Salvation Army school.

Only 83 candidates out of 326 succeed
ed to passing the entrance examina
tions into Prince of Wales College. 
Two scholarships for each of thé three 
counties and two for Charlottetown 
are given every alternate year. They 
are worth 380 for two years. The win
ners this year are: George Webber of 
Summerslde, Geraldine Sweet of Cas- 
oumpec. Evangeline Matheson of Dun- 
das, John Bears of Whim Road Cross, 
R. B. Stewart of Strathgartney, So
phia Home of Milton, Muriel Taylor 
and Mary Comfoot of Charlottetown.

Much interest has centred during the 
past week in the automobile recently 
Imported here from New York. Sev
eral. hitches occurred, wiyh the result 
that Mr. Brock, an expert from Tery- 
towu. N. Y., had to come here to op
erate it for a time. It made the round 
trip to the Cliff Hotel, a distance of 
12 miles each way, a qouple of days

CHARLOTETQWN, Aug. 2.—Horace 
Haszard, G. D. Longwood and John 
Messervey have been appointed dele- 
gates to the meetings of the maritime 
board of trade at Sydney. Г

James D. Munroe, representative pt 
the Scranton School of Correspond
ence, -was operated on here a few days, 
ago for appendicitis, 
well.

Among the passengers who sailed 
from Charlottetown by the Manchester 
Commerce for England were John Mac
millan, for many years engineer In the 
steamer Stanley, and Mrs. Macmillan,
A. B. Mellish and Miss Palmer.

Among those from other parts who 
are spending a vacation In this pro
vince are R. M. Young and wife of 
New York, tormerly of Charlottetown;
Rev. Malcolm McLean and wife of 
Truro; Mies Margaret Cameron of 
Sydney; Miss Mary R. McLeod of Glace 
Bay; Miss MoBwen of Bangor, Maine;
Miss Cahill of Haverhill, Maas.; Clif
ford Williams of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia to Bpstien; Rev. Fr. Matron of 
Halifax; Murdoch J. McLeod of La- 
qombe, Alberta; Rev. -W. W. Lodge of 
Hampton, N. B.; Mrs. (Rev.) G. F.
Foster of Sptfinghill, N. S.; Dr. Reddy,
Mrs. and Miss Reddy and Mrs. W. J.
T. Louson ef Montreal; E. Q. Falconer 
of the Atcbespn, Topeka and Santa Fe 
railway, tormerly auditor of the P. E.
Island railway; Edward Woodman of 
Boston; Rev. Geo. D. Ireland of Wood- 
stock, N. ®. ; Mary Mclsaac of the Tor
onto General Hospital; Rev. J. A.
Gordon of Montreal; Rev. Henry 
Dickie, wife apd two children of Bos
ton; John J. Johnson, the noted bi
cyclist of Boston; J. J. Glllis and J. J.
McGowan of the Prone Cycle Club of 
Bœton; D. H. L. Purdy and wife of 
New York; W. G. Dickson and wife of 
Ottawa; Mrs. D. McDonald and daugh
ter of Roxbury,
and family of Somerville; Ellsworth 
Yeo. qf Qrocord, N. H.; F. O. Emerson 
and wife of Boston; James H. Steven
son of the Bank ot Nova Scotia at St.
■Johns, Nfid., and J. A. Pitblado, man
ager at Montreal; W.. A. Found of the 

•marine department, Ottawa.
Miss Cutten, who has been visiting ago. 

here, returned this week tp her "home Murdoch McDonald haa returned to 
in New Brunewtdk. his old home In Uigg after an absence

The tailor shop of Archibald Camp- of 23 years In Arisons, where he Is 
bell of Clifton was entered by burg- gaged In mercantile pursuits, 
lars a few nights ago. Some money Capt. J. Mara and wife have left on 
and a quantity ot goods were stolen. return to Halifax after a visit to 

C. C. Gardiner and Mrs. Gardiner Charlottetown. About 46 years ago 
have arrived from a trip to Egypt and the «captain was in the employ pf the 
Palestine, taking in the British Isles late Hon. Joseph Wight man of George- 
on their return Journey. team. Subsequently be removed to

The regular annual retreat pt the Halifax and engaged in eteamboattog 
Roman Catholic clergy of P. E. Island tg the West Indies. He followed the 
Is being held ithls week at St. Dun- sea for 30 years.
stan’s College. Rev. N. N. McKinnon At latest accounts the body of Capt 
of Layola Ignatius church of New Daniel McDpnald, who was drowned to 
York and a native of Grand River, P. Pictou harbor, had not been recovered. 
E. I., preaches the. retreat He commanded the schooner Joseph

Katie Connolly, daughter of William McGill, owned by James Sharpe of 
Connolly of Emyvale, Lot 30, was mar- Summerslde.
rled a short time ago to Daniel R. tain of the schooner Rose Mary, owned 
Dixon of South Carolina. by J. R. Larkin.

James Leonard of Rooky Point, to the latter schooner when sent on a 
whom reference was made last week, gold hunting expedition to the Labra- 
was fine 320 pr 36 days and bound over dor coast a few years ago Deceased ■ 
to keep the peace for twelve months, was 50 years of age, and heaves a wife, ! 
himself for 3200 and two sureties for three sons and three daughters Two 
3100 each for obstructing High Sheriff of .them, George and Hettie who resto- 
McDougall la the discharge of a writ ed in Boston, have arrived home. 
0f^8f,Jftaa0t Timothy Creamer was fined 3100 te-

Wellington Compton has arrived at d*y for a violation of the prohibitory 
his home to Flat River after an ab- law. John Hughes, against whom ж і 
semce of six years in the Klpndyke. six months’ sentence їв ре»учпг for a1 

The Bank *f New Brunswick offices, third offence, has left the country 
in this city will be ready for occupa- Haymaking is almost cpmpleted. The, 
tion In about a week. The vault is сгщ>, while much lighter than test 
constructed of hard brick with wall* year, is considerably better to was 
22 inches thick. The vault doors, Lflc^ateT lt ^^ ^^n ^ 
weighing four tops, were manufactured pink of condition. *
by theMorrte, Ireland Safe Co. of Bps- Rev. A. F. McArthur, Mrs. McAr- 
tqn. The fimriture has arrived. It is thttr and three children am visiting 

Ш flnlSh’ pattern and con- McArthur’s parents, James and
sumption. ' Mm. Carruthers of North Bedeque. •«>■„

atpototee At the photographic competition of 
НсГн гйм ,Г Vlce Ше Y’ M" C. A„ which was held this

j.!, о,ш.іа tx. w». s* s’r.rxrr.ssss'î.s
spent the last three years in Provi- i»sedal presented by Oaun Patsoi., won 
de^ce, R-ï., hwe ne turned to .*<et:ie at by Q. Horseman of Hà^fax» hi / view 

' OWlnB 10 thfc U1 -eaith ^^resenting Prince’s І^ЛГ.иТоЛ 
. ... . Baste, near Halifax; second, a bronzeRecent deaths in this province In- medal presented by W S Louson won 

elude George a Bulplt of Roseneath, by A G. PeacTy of Toronto^^ en° 
aged 28 years; Peter McAulay of St trance to a catL£ttiTtofô 
Peters, aged 76 years; Alex. MeKen- presented by Johnson & Jphnson won 
zie of Mount Stewart, aged 80 years; by Harry Weeks of Cbariét+etown 
Joseph A. Perry of O’Leary, aged 29 vieW a shady nonk hn th» "Moroli years; Mrs. Isaac Jay of Peake’s; River;%^ P^f for génial wort

(luring the loading of the Manchester medstl тшсярлЬчі iKv t я ■оя«лг ___ 
dre”S were^wh^Tnd wërt ^ Johnson a scene onbeing taken aboard Éhe steamærf Sud- "Te PhoTôJTutoc

8hh?t Tlm- ^oXal, ewpnX CharëTo^
"undëd lo^ Z^^ê^dim’ aid in Cllff аПД blockhouse at Rocky Point, 

spite of the blows and shouts of those 
herding them, the sheep rushed- past, 
making for an old gentleman who was; 
standing some distance away. The 
gentleman was William Fitzpatrick of 
KMdare Capes, who happened to be in 
town and went down to see the new 
steamer. He had sold these particular 
sheep a few days previous, and they 
suddenly recognizing the familiar face 
Of their kind old master, rushed; to 
him as the one friend among their 
étrange surroundings: ‘ Their parting

Eoil’t ВбСОШб Alex. PewLon^fo^erty o/st/ivt-
An Object«* absence pf SI years. The autumn

Of Aversion and Pity. Cure tew M,r; ,Ie“ here first
CoM and Catarrh, Purify Your ' l8l^d raUway was
Breath and Stop the Offensive Mrs. Louis J. Maney of Boston died 
Discharge. .. Vі recently at the home of her father,

Malcolm Beaton of-Hunter River. She 
was 22 years old.

Two native ministers from Turkey 
are in the. city collecting for Protest
ant' missions. They are being well re
ceived. s
. John F. Robertson ha* been appoint
ed demonstrator of the summer school

TEACHER WANTED.—A Second or ПМ 
Class Female " Teacher to take charge at 
school in District No. 13, Pariah of Perth, 
County of Victoria. To begin at Unit at 
ïfïï-APÇ.1.7’, stating salary to ASHOgL, 
JAMBR, Qladwyn, Victoria Co., N. B.

і

•-WANTED—A Second-class Teacher 
School, District No. 5, one who can. "
Music, (instrumental) preferred. ___
■toting salary, to JAS. 8. HAYES. Sec
retary, Jeffries. Corner. Kings Co., N. »from anything they saw or found. 

Harold T. Marsten, lt will be remem
bered, at a previous session testified 
that the day before George Marstep 
died, he had one of his spells, fbr 
rather, he had two spells. He gave 
him something which he thought 
might do him good. There was some 
evidence of deceased s£nd Peter Mar
sten, who lived about the hotel, hav
ing had a row, and of deceased threat
ening to shoot the whole outfit, and 
of his securing a gun for the purpose, 
but evidently. relenting.

In the testimong given on the 29th, 
a good many questions were asked 
about strychnine having been found 
over a door in the house, And Edward 
Higgins said that Peter Morsten had 
told him last summer that he had 
found a bottle of strychnine over the 
door in the house; he thought George 
put it there; maybe he calculated to 
put him out of the way that way in
stead of using a gun. This witness 
also said that he had heard of the 
house having a very moral reputation.

Arthur Higgins said that he over
heard a conversation between his mo
ther and Mrs. Marsten before Georgets 
death. Mrs. Marsten told his mother 
that she found strychnine over the 
door In the house. Mrs. Higgins cor
roborated the previous witness. Mrs. 
Marsten told her strychnine was 
found. Mr. Hartley asked her what 
led up to the questions about poison, 
and witness said that there was a 
good deal of talk going on about poison. 
Mrs. Marsten also said to her (that 
when people liked to die so bad *>r so 
well as to take poison, she wo*M like 
to see them die.

To Mr. Murphy this witness said 
that Mrs. Marsten told her that 
the row spoken of was cause! by 
Peter getting 
afraid he woul 
him to his room and they stayed In 
the room with him. She had heard 
poison mentioned in connecthe with 
the house.

Several women were at Mrs. "Mar- 
, sten’s between the time of her hus
band’s death and the funeral Testi
mony was given as to a conversation 
"between her and Mr*. Kbbett and her 
daughter, Mrs. Gerow, that Mrs. Mar
sten told these ladles that, «the had 
given her husband eggs, and again 
beef broth, end that he had «aid the 
broth did not taste as well as the 
egg.

Mrs. Dickenson, spoke of -deceased 
-coming to her house one day arid ask
ing for his breakfast. He seemed very 
down-hearted, and wanted So know 
what was tp be thought of a man’s 
wife who would take a stick off stove 
wood’bout of the box and throw it at 
him, and that she had taken a hitcher 
knife to him.

Wm. I. V. Marsten, brother-Sn-law 
of deceased, said that he cameUto his 
"house pne Sunday morning and said' 
they had had a row. He wanted one 
of the boys to go down and try and 
settle It up. He told her he did not 
intend to kick up a fuss, .hut be saw 
something that morning and ee$№ not 

"keep his temper 'any>bmger.
To Foreman Grosvenor witness said, 

fthat deceased had said something had 
happened that morning. He dl* not 
isay anything about having chased 
Peter with a gun.

ЩFarm fop Sale.
‘R

The eubecriber offers tor eale oe 
terme the Walton Farm (eo-called), iltsato 
to the Pariah of Greenwich, ta kings Comte» I

1consisting of Six hundred and sixty
There la a large quantity of laureate 
dow and. marsh on this farm. The farm to
well weeded and timbered. The betidtie*
cenalst of a good substantial two slerig 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to undo 
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

'

:
ІZEBULON CONNUS. * 1

Fredericton 
Business College J!

DOES NOT CLOSE

con- eeeeeeeeeent.
іMr. Chamberlain then paid a glow

ing tribute to the colonies, although 
he said he thought that opinion on 
imperial subjects was now broader at 
home than in the colonies themselves.

-ї ІІTHE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE.
Policeman Peter Morriti, Toronto, 

says that for yéars he was troubled 
with habitual constipation, and though 
he spent much money for medicine, 
was only disappointed with the results. 
He now recommends Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to his friends because 
It cured him of 'his troublespme ali
ment. You can be cured of constipa
tion by this treatment. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box.

1., During the Summer Mon tin. You Buy ■ > 
■ ^tM it any time. TEACHERS should : >, 
• ' toke advantage ef «nr Summer Searioa, • 
< > Tear Book containing full particulars 1 
« ► 8®»* free to any address on application. • ►,
’ I ——ABD
: : W J. OSBORNE, Principal :

Fredericton, N. B.
00 « 0 ♦ ee-eeeeeeeeeeex

mm

; Bruce Hudson
W j

INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK IN AN
NAPOLIS CO.

without 
about It. A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pli Cochia. P 
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, er 
free for 3L50 from EVANS * SONS,
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and. Victoria 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, ghar—rm 
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

English Capitalists Bald to Be Con
sidering the Feasibility of Estab

lishing Blast Furnaces.

drunk, and (tee was 
d make trouble, sc took

(Cor. Halifax Chronicle.)
MIDDLETON, N. S., Aug. 1.—Mr. 

Blackwell, an English and South Afri
can capitalist who took up large areas 
at Middleton, is reported to be on the 
way from England to make borings for 
coal and other minerals.
English company is also being formed 
to acquire the Torbrook irpn property. 
Experts are soon to come to examine 
into the iea.iollity of establishing blast 
works, the coal to be brought from 
Sptinghlll via Parrshpro.

The New York capitalists who are 
establishing the big copper plant at 
Cape D’or have several times lately 
passed through Middleton, being car-, 
ried from and to Margaretville in a 
tug boat. The long talked of railway 
from Middleton to Margaretville will 
be again agitated, together with 
steamboat connection with Advocate, 
If the copper works operate on the 
large scale now expected.

WANTED,<Mso*ie Cuterla always beer» the blgnatww 
-of Chas. H. Fletcher. en-

All the people of Charlotte Ok ie 
be on the right track when рцгсЬмащс 
Dty Goods, Ladies* and Gent's furnish
ings, Men’s and Youth’s Clothing, нгоа 
and Cape etc.

The right place to get suited in Ut 
est styles and prices; and your money , 
back if not satisfied; is at say «tore.

When Bohyvwas sick, we gsve her Castoris. 
When «he was a Child, she cried for Castoris. 
When idle became Mise, ahedrog to Castoris. 
WbenstoeteH Chlldrett,she gavethem Cs utorin.

m
A strong

■

ŒCENT DEATHS.
After an Illness of some weeks Mrs. 

Sarah See»-, widow of Arthur F. Seely, 
passed away at 10.30 Thursday night. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mrs. E. 
O’Shaughmessy, of Winter street, aad a 
sister of Edward and Robert (ysbatogh- 
nessy.

Mrs. Mary Wilson, aged 62, and a resi
dent of 42 ’Marsh Road, dropped dead 
on Brussels street Thursday night at 
7.30 o’clock. Deceased. bad been «sit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Beckwith, on 
Erin street, and was returning to her 
own home when she died, 
seen to stop in front of M. McGrath's 
department store and look in the win
dow and * few moments afterwards 
Officer Thomas Sullivan, who waeeear, 
saw her tall on the sidewalk. She was 
picked up end placed in a chair and an 
attempt w@s made to revive- her with 
water. Officer Sullivan telephoned for 
Dr. D. B. Berryman and In the mean- U time. Doctor Baxter, who was passing,

Witness said that when she asked was called end pronounced the woman 
deceased why he did not go and leave dead. Doctor Berryman arrived short- 
the whole kit, he replied he would mot ly after and ordered the removal of 
so; they would have to go. the body to (the deceased’s late home.

Elisha Moore gave testimony a* tp Coroner Berryman ascribed heart toil- 
conversations he had with deceased, ure as the cause of death and does mot 
Twelve years ago, when deceased’s think an Inquest necessary, 
child died, he told witness that he The death occurred at his home at 
thought the child was poisoned, that Nashwaaksls ma Wednesday test of 
he gave It some milk left out on thé Thomas Bensone, sr„ leaving a wISow 
table, and that after taking it the and one son, Wiliam, and two daugh- 
cUM died like a dog with strychnine, ters, Mrs. Alonso Kelly of Doaktown, 
His wife told him that a squaw, Ham- and Mrs. Thomas Simms of Harthund, 
nah Debou, with whom she had had a to mourn their toss. Edwin Sangom of 
quaaorel, must have put pplson in the Green Hill, Stanley, a brother, and 
milk. Deceased consulted witness, 3 three sisters survive, Mrs. William 
who twas a magnetic Èealer, and he I Richards, Boiestown, Mrs. David RiCh- 
told tom he thought he was being pol-1 ards, Campbelltoe, and Mrs. David 
soned. He wanted him to go to Stan- Evans, Cardigan, 
ley with him and take his treatment, 
and at first he said he would go, but 
afterwards said hp^would not, that his 
wife tola him he bad -better not go 
from hpme. When he saw him again 
he said he could do nothing for him.
Witness said from his diagnosis he be
lieved deceased was being poisoned.

To Mr. Hartley witness admitted 
that he wa* interested in the hotel at 
Meductic, across the way from Mrs.
Marsten’* hotel. He used to run the 
hotel and now leased it.

The villagers can still talk pf noth
ing but this sensation, and the report 
of the analyst is anxiously looked for.

Mrs. Marstén, widow of the de
ceased, gave birth to a baby boy the 
night the inquest adjourned.

D. BASSEN, ГЛГ,
He was former;y tap-1

DB.W ЇШНШЩHe was master .pf

Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot McGill University, has ома*/ 
to offse і* 8T. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
turatag*by01C JftJD 2” SU**^rt “в”**’ ro
gation can віє me at any ttatio^aionj^

St. John Office—3» Leinster street; — 
phono 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 s. to.

Sussex Office—Main street Office 
to e p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended'to.

1She was

NEURALGIA.
This JDlstrearing Complaint Is 

Due to Impoverished Blood.
■

I
When the bloqd becomes thin and 

watery, as a matter of course you be
come weak, vitality gets down low, 
and there is but little power in the
system to ward off disease and pain. jack shbppard’S house.

that it is hard to drive it out. But by - Historical Ttaoaeehfare.
using the proper remedies lt can be (London Mail,)
driven from the system, never to re- 8treet, a quaint thoroughfare at
turn. To obtain Immediate relief, first ^sto out”^ ** "°w toa4r
apply to the painful parts a good It was in the area of the tSmna-Hottw* 
quantity of Polsoh’s Nervillne, and Improvements, and ite destruction had
th^,b‘^lT a hüt flannti Cl°th" mZhs'^e^rgantlfbtüdC о,1‘га

This tecal treatment will be found modern type will take the piece of theTquatot 
very efficacious, but must be followed oW bouge*, rich in historic memories, that 
by a course of Ferrozone treatment. one of ,Jre i"*“te of internet in Loe-
Ferrozone is a blood food, and a blood On’' Wednesday Jack Sheppard!» (Ж
purifier, and quickly strengthens the thla street was finally closed жлЯ hangs* 
system SO that further attacks may £авц,“в whre Jeék Sh!?p4» Be
nder be feared. It makes the rich
red kind of blood, that gives strength “5 » beam in the kitchen, where It re- 
and vigor to weak constitutions and по^П?ЬеіпїШіЛпЙГгЛ5ув. ^ ^ beaaB * 
puts them in good shape to resist neu- ^пао^Віп^“ге?паи>сІгіс3шГ^ 
rhlgte. attacks. ''r '*• eratoered by the London county council.

T&b combined treatment of Nervi- ьеямря ^Ьегт associationsline and Ferrozone in Neuralgia, Sc!- SWmÆ to* £
atlca, and Rheumatism, is marvellous- famous humocigt, who in after увага be- 
ly effective, and cures after all else the Globe Tbemre
has fatied. Because of the unique sue- tor/occur&l. The Gtoto^s b^t^wn^to 
cess of these remedies we have no modern theatre-goers as the scene or Mr 
hesitancy In endorsing their use to our PenІеУ ® triumphe tod as the birthplace or 
readers. All druggists eell them. ^G^waa the gig^

tic Olympic Theatre, a house noted torhaT
Sgtgff гіїікл-к

w?s associatd with many revels around this street. A more tragic memory 
Иев in the fact that Biahon Hfinno- хтапіteken from the Ап^ТіпГ^епНаГ^ 
tom, to his death at Gloucester.
,XyCh„, 8tIJftv4?k “■ tome from Drury 

n wa* a continuation, to the lane was known as the Via do 
AJdwych. Among other houses of smuse- 
™*°l to the past havecentred there
♦m 4*tley i Amphitheatre.—London Mall.

Я
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RB-efiTTLENG BOBR FARMS.

Ataeady 9,000 FamlBas Have Been Re
instated.

PRETORIA, Aug. L—Excellent pro
gress .is being made to re-settling the 
Boer farms. Already 9,000 families 
have been re-instated on their lands, 
althpugh the work of replacing the 
farmers has been accompanied toy many 
difficulties, especially in securing and 
feeding horses and cattle. Much, 
plaint was caused toy the military au
thorities auctioning off livestock, 
which was bought Up by speculators 
who resold at large profits at the ex
pense of the needy farmers. The dis
posal of the army horses has been ac
companied by an épidémie pf gland
ers, which Is now raging in Cape Col-1 ’

4
m

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Lhriment to keep their 
joints limber and muscle^ in trim.

new goal STEAMER- . .

-L
FROM RAPIDS AT NIGHT.com-

'
Here .at thomots of the mountains,

The rapids charge the ravine;
A little, light, cast by foam under starlight, 
Wavers about the shimmering stems of the birches; v
He^rise up the clangorous sounds of bat-

NORTH SYDNEY, July 29.— The 
Steamer Wotoun, which was recently 
purchased by the Nova Scotia Steel * 
Coal Company In England, is due to 
arrive here tomorrow ftpm Pictou. She 
is the first coal carrying boat owned by \ 
this company, and this will be her first 
trip to North Sydney. She Is In chargé 
df Captain Meikle, formerly' chlef offi
cer of the Micmac. She is to take In 
2,600 tone pf coal for the St. Lawrence, * 
and will, it to expected, be loaded In 
four hours. Owing to her being the 
first steamer bought by this enterpris
ing tompany for the St. Lawrence 
trade, her arrival here means some
what of an epoch in the history of the 
coal trade of this pprt.

KILLED ON RAILWAY TRACK. 
NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 1.—A young 

man named Bin, belonging to Whit
ney pier, was instantly killed this 
morning at Sydney while attetnptlng 
to cross the track In front of an ap-
toto hi^f G1£f6 Bay expresa He had 
Just bidden hie brother 
train bood-hye.

Immense and mournful,
fto sbove Curves, the greet dome of dark-., ness
Drawn with the iimltlese lines of the stars 
. and the planets.
Deep at the core of the tumult,
Deeper than all the volcee that cry at the ■ surface,
Dwells one tathonUeas sound,
UfUUx tile Mse and cry, the stroke and the 

plongeant clamor.
Oh. human heart that Bleeps,

Wild -with rushing dreams and deep with 
saanese!) r«v3;.„

! "he abysmal roar drops into almost silence, 
its sleep plays in various ca-

nnumerous voices crashing in laughter;
Then rising calm, overwhelming, 
fow in power, 
tiMng supreme in utterance.

It sways and reconquers and floods 
spaces of silence,

One voice deep with, the sadness.
That dwells at the core of all things. 
~îtotlcan CampbeI1 86011 !» the August At

ony.
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■THE EDITOR TALREÎD BACK.
Rev," *r. Greene, a preacher at Findley’s 

"toe. Pa-, took his congregation to’task a 
few Sundays ago because the members were 
not, in his opinion, giving suitable support 
to church work. The reverend gentleman 
mentioned by name several of those whom 
he regarded as at fault, but was Injudicious 
enough to include Editor Boerman «ту 
tile lot “Why,’’ said the preacher. “Mr!
Boerman only paid a dollar toward my__
port.” The editor retorted: "It was dear at 
the price,” and Mr. Greene thereupon 
learned that it і в dangerous to monkey with 
the buzz-saw.

on the вате
і

■

DROWNED IN THE MIRAMICHI. m
t

Black, was rtmning along «he front «/ 
tte Ritchie mill wharf, NewcaeBe 
when he fell Into the river ante was 
drowned before hi* playmates, who 
became very much excited, could either 
assist hi* or give the alarm.

\

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom

action was Inatantanèou^ giving 
the inort grateful relief within ten minutée 
after „first application.
UieDr. Agnew's Pills. 40 Doses 10 Cents.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

all the A Dreadful PoestbiUfJr—Elsie—When 
birthday, mother? Her Mother—On th, 
of the month, dear. Elsie—Oh, пи
Supposing this month had had o " 
days, where would I have been?-
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I Rocket, torpedo boat No. 32 v 
pprt gruard boat Hotspur, the 
P being in charge. Since the 
pn- of hostilities and the con- 
kking of the oath of allegi- 
f one vessel Is now left on 
k where in past times thé 
fearch lights of the vessels 
iwn round every half hour,
[ every twp hours now suf- 
B military guard on the is- 
tlnues for the present, 
pent steamers and launched 
continually during the day 
she islands and the main 
Hamilton to convey the pris- 
Bxcept the hundred or so who 

and fro. The щеп are 
► spend the day in Hamilton 
pease, but are obliged to re- 
[unset. Any who havb had 
means to.- pay thetr own 

lome have been allowed to 
bite a number have done so, 
в steamer for New Yprk.
I have been taken on a Visit 
K yard and otherwise enter- 
pe officers have called on 
[or and have generally been 
I at luncheon, etd. In, a 
are enjoying life and have 
1st complaint to make, 
per Rpsslyn Castle reached 
bn July 26 and was to take 
В 350 of the prisoners. The 
jf Vienna is shortly expected 
here, and will carry to Cape 
feen 1,000 and 1,200.

fg by Slow Degrees.
і not always aware of it, 

die by slow degrees of 
t first attacks the nose dr 
ten the lungs, and finally 
1 through the system, pa

ie the only remedy that 
diately prevent the spread 
vful disease. Every breath 
Inhaler kills thousands of 
its the throat and nose, aids 
Ion and relieves the pain 
; eyes. Catarrhovone eradl- 
У vestige of catarrh from 
і, .and is highly recommem- 

for Bronch: tis, Asthma, 
and Lung Trouble. Price 
size 25 c*s., ail" druggists. 

Co., Kingr on, Ont 
lilton’s Pills Cure Billioue-

iUNf, AWAY FROM CITY.

icoiaia Sewer Wiffiout Out 
.ea New Bridge Useless.

P-iA. Kan., July 31.—The 
, River, rr'nce the flood of 
f. has chau.--.-iі its channel 
ie city a mile to one side, 
hannel starts about a mile 
nprth and west of the city 
he old one again about a . 
half northeast, ruining sev- 
•rms and leaving the Соц- 

and electric light plant 
i water powSr by which 
)een largely operated, 
will be compelled to extend-, 
over a mile to secure an 
le the epunty must build 
jensive bridge, the costly 
formerly spanned the river 

more than a. mile from

n

ANTS TO PLEASE U. S.
Lug. 2.—The delay In ap- 

apostolic delegate to Man- 
b the desire of the Vatican 
Ihe Washington authorities 
I to the Philippines an Am
ite, and the Vatican, is now 
fetters from the United 
p prelate, who it is thought 
lecept, is thoroughly adapt- 
bositian. Should the plan 
k the most probable candi- 
L Guidi, now in the office of 
Impolla, the papal secretary

1—A case ot Headache that 
Powders will not cure ir 

twenty ml mites.

.
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M

ILLER.
MBS and LICE 
ates and Canada 
2RED as shown 
>m farmers and 
s and elsewhere. 
Is country store

ІЄ write to the

CO.
John, N. B.
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